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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The story of this consultation began 2 years ago when EH staff noticed that tubal ligation – or FS – was dropping off the radar- being neglected in the literature, in many programming discussions, and receiving less attention and funding in country programs.  We wanted to consult a group of experts about the impact this neglect might have for women who wanted to limit, especially in light of the growing proportion of women who reported a wish to limit in the DHS data, and whether or not there is a rationale for investing in FS.  We soon realized that the bigger question was about the status of contraceptive choice and rights: How much choice is enough? 



History  
of the       
consultation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Nov. of 2011 we submitted a proposal to the Rockefeller Foundation for a Bellagio retreat and were approved to hold this meeting at the beginning of September 2012. The design of the consultation emerged over time. The main theme became contraceptive choice and rights. We incorporated discussions about the role of FS in FP programs within that context- given that FS is the most widely used method worldwide its availability varies among and within countries; and because it is the method most often associated with rights abuses, it is the most sensitive of methods.  



 
Consultation  
objectives: 
 
1. Reach consensus on 

an operational 
definition of 
contraceptive choice 

2. Formulate clear 
messages to specific 
audiences about how 
to balance various 
policy and 
programmatic tensions 

3. Recommend actions 
that  stakeholders can 
take to promote and 
safeguard 
contraceptive choice 



Common 
ground 

Diverse 
perspectives 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We brought together 18 experts from 11 countries to work on key questions regarding contraceptive choice, human rights and family planning programs. We sought a balance of rights experts, policymakers, family planning program managers, representatives of civil society from all regions of the world, and donors.  Many of them were strangers to each other when they arrived and many of them had experienced disagreement with the perspective of the others in their work Ii.e., public health perspective vs. the rights perspective).  (In terms of donors, USAID , the Gates Foundation and UNFPA were represented.  Activists and civil society participants came from India, Tanzania and the IPPF affiliate in Zambia. Government partners from Bangladesh, Nepal and Peru participated.  Many individuals were also FP program professionals and service providers, including a representative from MSI.)We designed the consultation to model a way forward by bringing multiple perspectives together and directly acknowledging and addressing tensions that tend to polarize discussions and generate antagonism.  We modeled how to avoid rancor to find the common ground on which we can pursue the shared goal of making contraceptive choice a reality. ��



Is contraceptive 
choice a reality? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we all know, the answer to this question in many setting is “No”. For many reasons, there is a persistent gap between the rhetoric about reproductive rights and access to a choice of family planning methods- and the reality in practice. Choice is hindered on one end of the spectrum by coercion, pushing or forcing people to accept methods they don’t want;And by barriers on the other end of the spectrum, preventing people from getting methods they do want.Some compromises to choice and rights are flagrant and egregious, but there are many more subtle compromises that don’t get enough attention.  



Evidence-based discussions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We deliberately set out not  to take a traditional meeting approach.  We mixed effective practices and innovative approaches in our meeting design.One of the effective practices we used was: 1) Evidence-based discussions: we did a literature review, data collection and analysis prior to the meeting and provided a packet of synthesized data and selected articles to create a common foundation for discussion.(continues on next slide)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the innovative approaches we took was:2) We structured a discussion around four key policy and programmatic tensions that affect contraceptive choice and modeled a way to reach “and propositions” instead of getting stuck on “either/or”.  This took skilled facilitation.  We also engaged participants to act as “provocateurs” to frame 4 pre-identified tensions:   a) Focus on Individual health and rights/focus on demographics, public health and the environment��b) Policies that protect individuals from coercion/policies that prevent access to information and services��c) Policies and program efforts to promote the availability of a specific method/ method-specific promotion/bias at the service provider or client level��d) Resource expense of making female sterilization available/human and opportunity costs of not providing it. Rather than trying to resolve these tensions, we sought common ground that permits a way forward.- avoided posturing and polarization that feeds the tensions and prevents solutions(continues on next slide) � 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another innovative approach:3) Used a graphic recorder to capture the discussion visually- created clarity and excitementHere’s another example:  this discussion was about the clients’ perspectives on choiceAnother effective practice: apart from one opening presentation to set the stage, we didn’t use powerpoint- just facilitated discussion and group exercises.  We created a safe space for frank discussion of sensitive issues. �



  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

       Subtle                              Overt 
 

          Barriers 

    Coercion 

Challenges to Choice: Where’s the outrage?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contraceptive choice is a right, but- for a variety of reasons- it is still not a reality for many women. It needs to be promoted and protected, and programs need to be held accountable. (Ref. Bellagio report) The right to informed choice in FP was asserted by the International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) Programme of Action in 1994. Sixteen years later, the international community reaffirmed this right at the United Nations 2010 World Summit by committing to "ensuring that all women, men and young people have information about, access to and choice of the widest possible range of safe, effective, affordable and acceptable methods of family planning." In practice, informed contraceptive choice means the following: Individuals and couples decide freely the number and timing of their births.They can decide whether or not to use contraception.They have access to a choice of contraceptive options to realize their reproductive intentions.They experience neither barriers nor coercion in putting their decisions and intentions into practice. (cite ICPD Programme of Action, UN 2010 Summit, Bellagio report)There is a wide range of factors that challenge choice and rights in family planning.  Some pressure or coerce clients into using FP methods they don’t want, while others create barriers that prevent individuals from obtaining and using methods they desire.  Some of these factors are subtle and some are overt.  While coercion gets the most attention, all conditions that compromise a woman’s right to choose violate rights. (cite Bellagio consultation) Using the following grid, brainstorm the spectrum of conditions that limit contraceptive choice.  Think about subtle factors as well as overt ones. What circumstances or factors push clients toward using a family planning method they don’t  want?  (i.e., coercive pressures)What circumstances or factors block clients from getting the method they want? (i.e., barriers)Discuss:What limitations on choice most concern you?What limitations get the most attention in the press, the literature and in programs?What other circumstances warrant more attention and safeguards? 



Achievements: 
 
• Found common ground 

between the rights and 
public health perspectives 

• Shifted the conversation 
from methods to clients 

• Identified need for an 
accountability framework 
to routinely monitor 
choice and rights 

• Agreed that female 
sterilization has a vital 
role to play 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what did we achieve over the 3+ days?1) Shifted the conversation from one that is service delivery and method-focused to one that is client-focused. (e.g., Discussion of method mix tends to focus on the characteristics of the methods from the program perspective- need to consider attributes of methods that matter to women. )  We took a rights perspective with the view that the purpose of our work is to give people what they want to manage their fertility, not to achieve specific numbers or a desired method mix.  This mindset changes how you think and talk about things. 2) Identified the need for routine monitoring mechanisms and indicators for human rights and contraceptive choice, particularly at the service level (both the “bird’s eye view and the bug’s eye view”).  The group identified a number of “red flags” that signal that contraceptive choice might be compromised, and that investigation- and possibly corrective action- is warranted.3) Agreed on the vital role of female sterilization (tubal ligation) as an option for women who want to limit future pregnancy



We need to focus 
on quality, 
including 
counseling, but 
this is not 
sufficient to 
ensure women 
are empowered 
to exercise their 
rights and 
choices.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The group drew several conclusions and articulated several principles . Counseling and ensuring service quality are necessary, but not sufficient, to protect women’s rights and contracecptive choices.



To recommend actions specific 
stakeholder groups can take to 
make contraceptive choice a reality  

To model how human rights activists and family 
planning professionals can address tensions 
without being adversarial to find common ground 
that enables advancement 
 
 
 
 

Ideally, the individual making reproductive health and family planning 
decisions should be supported by the health system and by social 
networks , and protected by the policy and legal context. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to engage: a) the whole health system                              b) social networksand                         c) to ensure the support and protection of policies and laws. ��



Coercion attracts 
most of the 
attention and 
outrage. 
 
All conditions 
that compromise 
women’s rights 
and FP choices 
warrant attention.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also concluded: There are overt and subtle challenges to contraceptive choice.  Some lead to coercion, some create barriers.  Cases of coercion get most of the attention (where’s the outrage?), but all conditions that compromise women’s rights warrant attention.



Contraceptive Choice 

… is the fundamental right and ability of individuals to choose and access 
the contraceptive method that meets their needs and preferences without 
either barriers or coercion.  Legal and social practices are in place to 
support this right and the health system is able to provide the counseling, 
information, competent providers and range of methods required to 
ensure that adequate and appropriate options are available. Women and 
communities are effectively engaged in informing services and in 
continuous quality improvement.  
 
Supporting conditions include: 
• Constitutional and legal frameworks affirming and supporting these 

rights are integrated and operationalized through protocols and 
practices in the health system.  

• Vibrant civil society 
• Accountable health systems 
• Informed and confident individuals and communities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another key outcome:The group did draft a definition of contraceptive choice, fulfilling one of our objectives (don’t read it aloud)Key ideas:     * contraceptive choice is a right     * it entails both free choice and access to options without barriers or coercion     * it requires a supportive legal and social environment, and a well-functioning, accountable health system     * it requires the engagement of women and their communities



• Sterilization abuse 
still exists 

• Significant access 
barriers remain 

• Method’s images 
suffers from lack of 
dialogue 

• Growing unmet need 
for limiting; heavy 
reliance on short-
acting methods 

• Lack of studies 
about regret of 
sterilization denied 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key findings re: female sterilization:   What did the accumulated evidence tell us?Sterilization abuse still exists in some settings and vigilance to protect rights remains an important issue. Even in countries with mature FP programs, significant barriers to female sterilization persist.The method’s image suffers from absence of dialogue. There is an increasing level of unmet need for limiting; in all regions but Latin America, limiters rely heavily on short-acting and traditional methods of contraception. Studies on sterilization regret are plentiful, but few look at the regret when a sterilization request goes unfulfilled.  



 
The Action Agenda: 
1. To make contraceptive 

choice real, offer a broad 
range of voluntary family 
planning methods to meet 
all women’s and couples’ 
needs. 

2. Address all challenges to 
choice and rights, including 
access barriers as well as 
coercion, both subtle and 
blatant.  

3. Invest in holistic programs 
to ensure that contraceptive 
choice and rights are 
protected at the policy, 
service delivery, and 
community levels. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(See the sub-bullets on the revised action agenda from 2/22)* Contraceptive choice is not about an ideal method mix—it is about offering a full (? Broad?) range of voluntary family planning methods to meet all women’s and couples’ needs.* Address the entire spectrum of challenges to choice and rights, including barriers to access as well as coercion, both subtle and blatant. * Invest in a holistic programmatic approach to ensure that contraceptive choice and rights are protected at the policy, service delivery, and community levels.Some key recommended actions:Governments should protect and uphold reproductive rights through sound law, policy and practice with the input of individuals and civil society. Our community needs to develop an accountability framework to monitor and protect rights in family planning programs.Programs need to better monitor and reward quality in addition to quantity of services, including informed choice. Balance the focus on numbers with a focus on clients and their rights.



4. Hold donors, 
governments and  
programs accountable 
for  choice and rights 
through regular 
monitoring. 

5. Shift the focus from 
methods  and services 
to clients. 

6. Bring the human rights 
and public health 
communities together 
on common ground to 
embrace a common 
agenda. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
* Create an accountability framework and hold donors, governments and family planning programs accountable for ensuring choice and rights through regular monitoring. * Shift the focus from method-focused to client-centered programs.* Bring the human rights and public health communities together on common ground to embrace a common agenda.



Beyond Bellagio: 
Increased focus on choice, 
voluntary FP and human 
rights 
• FP 2020: working groups 
• Gates: framework 
• Hewlett: tools 
• WHO: consultation 
• UNFPA: report 
• ICPD +20: High Level         

Task Force 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Bellagio consultation followed closely on the heels of the FP Summit in London in July.  It contributed significantly to the increased international attention to voluntary, rights-based FP and a louder call for protections and accountability.Since Bellagio the international attention to protecting and fulfilling rights in FP has grown enormously.  As a result of our leadership role in Bellagio, EngenderHealth is actively engaged in  multiple efforts. Moreover,  USAID’s support for the consultation has leveraged additional funding from other donors.  FP 2020:  2 task teams focusing on monitoring choice and rights.  They will be developing indicators for monitoring rights in FP programs:Monitoring and Accountability    Rights and EmpowermentGates:    voluntary family planning.  Has formed a small team that just completed a literature review to collect effective approaches, models and tools, and supportive evidence, and drafted a briefing paper on voluntary, rights-based family planning.  (Lynn and I are on this team).  As a foundation for this work, we drafted a conceptual framework for voluntary family planning programs that respect and protect and fulfill human rights- merges several human rights frameworks and several FP program and Quality of Care frameworks.  This draft framework has been embraced by WHO and several actors from FP2020.  The intention is to use it as the basis for developing the monitoring indicators for choice and rights.  It may well be adopted to underpin the entire FP2020 initiative.   Hewlett:  a grant to EngenderHealth is pending to package and field-test a set of tools, called “Checkpoints for Choice”, based on exercises used in the Bellagio consultationWHO:    planning a consultation in April, “Monitoring, evaluation and accountability:  Ensuring rights, equity and quality in family planning programs”  Being informed by the Gates research team.  The agenda will focus on adopting the draft framework and developing program guidance to support it.UNFPA:  By Choice, Not by Chance: Family Planning,  Human Rights and Development” – title of the recently issued 2012 State of World Population reportICPD High-Level Task Force: to advance sexual and reproductive health and rights and the empowerment of women and young people for a forward-looking ICPD agendaIn addition, we are maintaining and growing a champions network by continuing to engage the participants from our Bellagio consultation.  (about to launch a blog; we’ve submitted a concept for a panel at the Women Deliver Conference)The Bellagio consultation has served to advance the discourse on choice and rights, and to demonstrate how to bring the traditionally separate, often opposed public health and rights communities together to work on a common agenda.   Another byproduct of the meeting has been to leverage additional resources from other donors to support further work on making choice and rights real in family planning programs.Contributions to an emerging framework for Voluntary, Human Rights-based Family Planning Programs: ensuring that they respect, protect and fulfill rights



Foundation established at 
Bellagio: 
• Common ground established 
• Action agenda developed 
 
Since Bellagio: 
• Unified rights/ FP framework   

drafted 
 
 What remains to be done: 
• Carry out the action agenda 
• Operationalize the framework, 

including paying attention to FS 
and establishing indicators for 
accountability     
 

Bridging the gap to move forward 



An extraordinary opportunity 

• Expert guidance 

• Pledges of political will 
and funds 

• Coming together of the 
rights and public health 
communities on a 
common agenda 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After more than a decade in which FP was eclipsed by other health priorities, at the moment we have a perfect storm (in a good sense): this new convergence of expert guidance, global pledges of political will and funds, and the coming together of the rights and public health communities on a common agenda adds up to an extraordinary opportunity to transform programs to achieve both rights and family planning results.  Let’s not squander it.   Let’s get family planning programs right to make rights real and give women and men everywhere equitable access to contraceptive choice and quality services to enable them to achieve their reproductive intentions. 



For more information… 
 
http://www.engenderhealth.org/bellagio 
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